A set of 9-15 colored test fields was presented to goldfish. In Experiment 1, test field hues ranged from green through yellow to red; in Experiment 2, the hues varied from blue through gray to yellow. In the training conditions, the test fields were presented with a gray or black surround. The fish learned to choose one intermediate test field hue by rewarding them with food. In the test conditions, the color of the surround was changed from gray to green, or red (Experiment 1), and from black to blue, or yellow (Experiment 2). The choice behavior of the goldfish changed substantially: one of the test fields other than the training test field was preferred. Direction and strength of simultaneous color contrast was quantified in goldfish color space. The effect of spatial stimulus configuration was investigated by changing test field size and using narrow annular surrounds. With test field radii ranging between 2 and 7.5 mm simultaneous color contrast was optimal whenever the ratio between surround width and test field radius had a value of about 1:1. 01997
INTRODUCTION
The goldfishis especiallywell suited for investigationsof the visual system because of a rare combination of two properties: it is very cooperative in behavioral training experiments, and its retina can be investigatedrelatively easily with electrophysiologicalmethods (see for review Djamgoz & Yamada, 1990) .The goldfishcan be regarded as a model system for the understandingof human color vision. This view is mainly based on the findingsthat the horizontal cells in the retina of cyprinid fishes reveal "color opponent" responses (Tomita, 1965) , and "double color opponent"cells are found in goldfishon the level of bipolar and ganglion cells (Daw, 1967; Kaneko & Tachibana, 1981) . Double opponent cells, which are discussed in the context of simultaneous color contrast and color constancy, are found in primates only in the visual cortex.
In training experiments it was shown that color vision in goldfish is even more complicated than human color vision as it is tetrachromatic (Neumeyer, 1992) with three ranges of highest wavelength discrimination ability (Neumeyer, 1985 (Neumeyer, , 1986 Fratzer et al., 1994) .
To study the functional organization of color vision further, we have now investigated simultaneous color contrast. This phenomenon is relevant because it is probably functionallyconnectedwith color constancy,an *Institut fiir Zoologie III, Johannes Gutenberg-Universitat, 55099
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ability shown in cyprinid fish (Burkamp, 1923; Dimentman et al., 1972; Ingle, 1985; Dorr & Neumeyer, 1996) . Simultaneouscolor contrast is observed (in human color vision) whenever a relatively small test field is seen simultaneouslywith an adjacent colored surround. Then the hue of the test field is altered to a hue complementary to that of the surround (in the case of a gray test field) or to a hue "away" from surround when colored test fields are used (see for review Graham & Brown, 1965) .Under strong fixation, or with very short presentation times of the surroundcolor the phenomenonmust be due to lateral interactionsbetween the areas stimulatedby test field and surround.Under naturalviewing conditions,however,the effect is influenced by successive color contrast, an aftereffect of chromatic adaptation, as noted by Helmholtz (1911) . In contrast to the extensive studies in humans, only a few authors have investigated simultaneous color contrast in animals:e.g., in primates (Grether, 1942; Brenner et al., 1988) , chicken (Revesz, 1921) , pigeons (Budnik, 1985 cited in Varela et al., 1993 and some species of teleost fishes (Herter, 1950) . A qualitative and quantitative analysis of simultaneous color contrast was performed in an insect, the honeybee (Kuhn, 1927; Neumeyer, 1980) . Here also successive color contrast was shown (Neumeyer, 1981) . Herter (1950) investigatedsimultaneouscolor contrast in five different teleost species: two cyprinids (tench Tinca vulgaris Cuv., barb Barbus partipentazona Fowler), one cichlid (the Gill fish Hemichromis bimaculatus Gill), the three-spinedsticklebacks (Gastrosteusaculeatus L.), and Pterophyllum eimekei E. Ahl. He presented two colored test fieldssimultaneously,e.g. green and yellowgreen, with a gray surroundand trained the fish on one of them. In the test situation,two gray test fieldswere shown with differently colored surrounds, which, due to simultaneous color contrast appeared to the human observer as similar to the colored test fields in the training situation. For example, the gray test field with red surround appeared greenish. Fish trained on a green test field did indeed prefer the gray field combined with the red surround, and not with the blue surround. This was the first hint that simultaneouscolor contrast occurs in fish.
We investigated simultaneous color contrast for two sets of colors (red-green, and blue-yellow), located in goldfish color space on two different axes. Applying color metrics, we quantifieddirection and strength of the induced hue shift. We also investigated the effect of varying the spatial parameters of the stimulus.
MATERIALSAND METHODS

Rationale
A series of test fieldswith different hues, for example, hues varying from red over yellow to green, was presented to goldfish with a gray surround. The goldfish were trained to approach an intermediateorange training field by rewarding them with food. In the test situation, the same test fieIdswere presented to the goldfishbut the color of the surround was changed from gray e.g., to green. We expected that the goldfishwould choose a test field with a hue most similar to the hue of the training field with gray surround.
If goldfish do not exhibit simultaneouscolor contrast, the test field colors will not be influenced by the surrounding color and the fish would not change its choice behavior. If, on the other hand, goldfishperceive simultaneous color contrast, they will not recognize the training field because it (and all other test fields) appears "less greenish" (or "more reddish") than in the training situation. That is, the goldfish should choose an objectively "more greenish" test field resembling the hue of the training field with gray surround. Thus, simultaneouscolor contrast can be measured as a shift in relative choice frequency.This method has the advantage that the original training field is always present. If goldfish choose a different test field in the contrast situation, there is no doubt that its hue matches the trained hue 'betterthan the training field itself in the given situation. The variety of slightly different test field hues allows the fish to select that particular test field which best resembles the hue of the original training field.
Experimentswere performed with two sets of test field hues: in Experiment 1, hues ranged from red over orange to yellow-green, and in Experiment 2, from blue over gray to yellow. To quantify the results,.we characterized the test field colors for goldfish color vision by applying color metrics. 
Experimental set-up
The Plexiglas tanks (40 x25x 28 cm) were equipped with a water filter unit and illuminated from above by white light. The test fieldswere presented simultaneously to the goldfish behind the rear panel of the tank [ Fig.  l(a) ]. They were randomly distributed on a disk (diameter 23 cm) which could be rotated to avoid position learning. The remainder of the rear panel was covered with white paper. Two disks fixed to a rotatable rod so that they could be interchanged[cf. Fig. l(a) ] were used in the experiments. During pretraining, each disk was covered with gray paper forming the surround of the test fields. In the experimentitself, one disk was covered with colored paper, the other one with gray paper. The fish was observed from the front panel. A white cardboard was placed between observer and front panel at a 45 deg angle to reflect the light from above onto the test fields and to avoid disturbancesfrom outside.
In Experiment 2, the set-up differed in the following way [ Fig. l(b) ]: the tank was placed in an experimental chamber (not shown in the figure)that was covered with black paper at the back and white paper at the sides. Black cardboard was used as a training surround instead of gray paper. The same cardboard also covered the rear panel of the tank. The opening left for the disk had a diameter of 22 cm. The differences in the two experiments occurred because Experiment 2 was run in the setup used for a quantitative analysis of color constancy in goldfish (for details see Dorr & Neumeyer, 1996) .
Testjields and surrounds Experiment 1. The nine colors for the test fields, varying between red and green, were chosen from mat HKS papers (H. Schminckeand Co). The orange training field was named T, the more green test fields G1 to G3, the more red ones R1 to R6, corresponding to their greenness or redness for the human observer (T= HKS 72; G1 = HKS 4; G2 = HKS 68; G3 = HKS 2; R1 = HKS 6; R2 = HKS 7; R3 = HKS 81; R4 = HKS 8; R5 = HKS 10; R6 = HKS 14). The gray training surround, red test surround and white cover of the tank consisted of commercially available paper. HKS 69 paper was used for the green test surround.
Small disks with radii of 1.1 cm were stamped out of the paper for the test fields. This radius was reduced to 0.75, 0.5, 0.3 or 0.2 cm for investigations of the size effect. The coIored surround covered the whole disk in the basic experiment or was reduced to a concentric annulusaroundeach test fieldwith outer diametersof 4.5, 3.7, 3.0 and 2.5 cm.
Experiment 2. The 15 test field colors, varying from yellow over gray to blue, were produced using a Color Paintbrush Printer (HP Deskjet 500 C) and appropriate software.They were printed on self-adhesivewhite paper and coated with mat protective lacquer against damage by water. The bluish trainingfieldwas named T, the more yellow test fields Y1-Y8, the more blue ones B1-B6, ordering them according to the saturation as observed by humans. The test field radius was 0.7 cm and the colored surround covered the entire disk. Yellow and blue test surround,white and black paper for covering parts of the tank consisted of commercially available paper.
The spectral reflectance of each paper was measured with a double-beam spectrophotometer(Pye Unicam P 1800UltravioletSpectrophotometer)from 300 to 750 nm. The values were related to the reflectanceof magnesium oxide. In Fig. 2 the relative reflectance of the test fields [ Fig. 2(a, b) ] and surrounds[ Fig. 2(c, d) L39W/19, 5000 deluxe), with relative spectral radiant flux as shown in Fig. 3 . The illuminance at the water surface corresponded to about 300 lx, measured by directing the detector head of the photometer upwards (EG and G radiometer/photometer,type 550-1). Experiment 2. The white light which illuminated the experimental tank from above resulted from an additive mixture using three projectors (1 Leitz Prado Universal 250 Watt, 2 Leica Pradovit P2000 250 Watt). Each light source was equipped with a differently colored broad band filter producing blue, green, or red light (Schott BG12, VG6, OG590). The projectorsilluminateda white cardboardscreen which was fixed abovethe experimental chamber at an angle of 45 deg [ Fig. l(b) ]. The spectral irradiance of light was measured in the spectral range between 300 and 750 nm with a spectrophotometer(EG and G 550-1, combined with a monochromator system EG and G 555-61M). The detector head was directed upwards at the water surface and located at the center of the tank. Figure 3 shows the spectral radiant flux. Additionally, we measured the light photometrically and obtained about 40 lx.
Animals
Normally shaped and pigmented goldfish were obtained from local dealers. The fish were named individually and the abbreviations of these names are used below to identifythem. They were kept separatelyin 301 tanks at room temperature. During the experiments, fish were fed only during the training sessions or in training sessionsbetween tests. In Experiment 1, training and testing of three goldfish(fishM., S., K.) took place in their home tanks (40 x 25 x 28 cm). In Experiment2, fish (fish C. and G.) were carried from their home tank to the experimental tank (in a plastic beaker). During the intervals between the experimentsthe fish were fed with flake food.
Training and testingprocedure
The procedure of training and testing was the same for the two experiments. Before the experiments, the fish were adapted to the illuminationin the set-up for at least 10 min. At the beginning,the fish had to learn to "peck" at the training field presented with the gray or black training surround covering the entire disk behind the glass panel. They were rewarded with a bit of food paste each time they approached the field. The food paste consisted of commercial fish food (Tetramin, Tetra) solubilized in water and thickened with Traganth (Merck). Vitaminswere added. The food paste was filled in a syringe and pressed into a plastic tube (inner diameter 1.2 mm) fixed to a plastic stick. This "food stick" was held by the experimenter who could thus put food at any location of the training field. After each reward, the disk was removed and, after at least 5 see, the other disk with a different arrangementof test fields was presented.The diskswere shownalternatelyand revolved a varying number of degrees after each reward to avoid position learning.
The pretraining was finished after the fish chose the training field at a constantly high level for at least 5 consecutivedays. Obviously,the task was not easy. Most goldfish did not learn to prefer the training hue. For the others, whose results are presented here, pretrainingtook from a few weeks to months dependingon the individual fish. In experiment 1, fish K. learned it first. Fish M. and S. did not learn to discriminatetraining field T from (the very similar) test fields R1 and R2. Therefore, these two test fields were removed from the sample for these two goldfish. Comparable problems occurred in Experiment 2. Fish C. learned the task first, fish G. learned it without the test fields B1 and G1 in the sample.
After the fish had learned the task, their choice behavior was recorded with the (gray or black) training surrounds. Each experiment (once per day, lasting for about 1 hr) started with several "training sessions" to keep the learning level constant, and as high as possible.. Here, the first six "pecks" at any test field presented with the 'training surround were counted as choices and recorded. Then, the fish were rewarded at the training field. This was repeated about 10 times. In the "test sessions" for color contrast, the gray or black surround, respectively, was replaced by a colored surround, using the second disk. Again, the first six "pecks" of the goldfishwere recorded. The reward was given only in the following "intermediate training session" with the training surround after six choices. Then, the next "test session"with colored surroundfollowed, and the reward in the presence of the training surround, and so on.
The fish willinglychose test fieldswith green and blue surrounds,but they were much less cooperativewith red and yellow surrounds. Consequently, we could not collect as many choices with the red surround as with the other colored surrounds. With the yellow surround, however, we used an artifice to increase the number of choices: in some sessionswe added a black star of about the same size as the test fieldsand fed the fish at it. In this way, we could "lure" the fish to swim to the yellow disk with the test fields and bite at them. 
Data
The number of choices per experiment depended on hunger and motivation of the goldfish. The data for the training surrounds were collected during the "training sessions" at the beginning of the experiments. "Test sessions" gave 40-80 choices per day. In Experiment 2 each experiment consisted of 60 choices. The choices obtained in different experimentswith the same surround color on different days choice frequencies (in calculated. Each fish strategy", and therefore separately. We plotted were pooled, and the relative percent) for each test field showed a different "choice we plotted the individual data the relative choice frequency against the test fields, as characterized by their color names in the diagrams.
Calculation of "gold fish-specijic" chromaticities (color metrics)
The test field colors under the illuminationsused in the experiment were specified in terms of chromaticity coordinates of goldfish color space, in the same way as described by Neumeyer (1980) for the honeybee. The calculation of color space is based on the absorption spectra of the four goldfish cone photopigments measured microspectrophotometrically (Bowmaker et al., 1991) . The effect of the spectral distribution of light reflectedby the papers used as test fieldsor surroundson each photoreceptorwas calculated as follows: 
with a(l) referring to the relative spectral absorption of the cone type (ZW: UV-cone, x: S-cone,y: M-cone, z: LLeone), P(2) the relative spectral reflectance of paper and (~) the spectral distribution of the illuminating light corrected for quantal energy.
The relative absorption of each photoreceptor was calculated according to:
These values can be plotted as"co@dinates of a Mint in ,, a tetrahedron. ,Each point, the so-called', "col'brlocus", represents the relative excitation~alues of the four cone types caused by a color stimulus. B does not contain information about absolute excitation. The illumination used in the experimentsemitted almostno light in the UV range. Thus, the UV-cone was excited only slightly by the test fields. Therefore, we neglected the "third dimension" of the color space and plotted the color loci in the goldfish color triangle that represents the relative excitation of the S-, M-, and L-cone. Figure 4(a) shows the color loci of red-green test fields and surroundsused in Experiment 1 together with the loci of the spectral colors in the color triangle. In Fig. 4 (b) the color loci of blue-yellowtest fieldsand surroundsof Experiment2 are plotted.
"Goldfish-specific" brightness
The relative brightness B of test field and surround papers was estimated by using the spectral sensitivity function of goldfish measured in training experiments (Fig. 3) . G3-R6:test fields; gre: green, red: red, lgry: light gray test surround, and gry: gray training surround. (b) Test field and surround colors used in Experiment 2, illuminated by the white light shown in Fig. 3 (continuousline) . B6-Y8: test fields; yel: yellow,blu:
blue test surround, and blc: black training surround. (Neumeyer, 1984) . The calculation was performed according to:~7
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B= S(A),6(A)@(A)d4
00 with S(l) referring to the behaviorallymeasured spectral sensitivity,~(l) the relative spectral reflectanceof paper and~(l) the spectraldistributionof the illuminatinglight corrected for quantal energy. The integration interval is limited by the range over which the spectral sensitivity function was measured. The relative goldfish specific brightness B was normalized relative to that of magnesium oxide for the illumination in question. Figure 5(a) shows the brightness of test fields and surroundsused in Experiment 1, Fig. 5 (b) that of those used in Experiment 2.
RESULTS
Effect of differently colored surrounds
Goldfish trained on an orange training field with gray surround were tested with a green and red surround (Experiment 1). Goldfish trained on a bluish-gray training field with black surround were tested with a blue and yellow surround (Experiment2). The surrounds covered the entire disk. Experiment 1. In the training situation with gray surround each of the three fish chose the orange training field Tin about 80% of cases as shown in Fig. 6 (black symbols).Fish K. also chose similartest fieldsR1 and R2 with a frequency of about 10%. (These test fields were not presented to fish S. and M.) In the test situation with green surround, the choice behavior changed. The goldfish chose the training field in less than 10% of cases (Fig. 6, hatchedbars) . Instead, all of them preferred a yellow test field, G1. Fish M. and S. chose it as often as the trainingfieldwith the gray surround[ Fig. 6(a, b) ], fish K. in only 40% of cases [ Fig. 6(c) ]. This fish also "pecked" additionally at an orange test field (Rl) and a yellow-greentest field (G3) in about 20% of cases each.
With a red surround, the three fish preferred red test fieldsinsteadof the trainingfield.Fish M. and S. selected a red test field, R4, with a frequency of 60% and also chose other red test fields [ Fig.6(d, e) ]. Fish M. chose the training field only in 1% of cases, but fish S. in about 20%. The relative choice frequency of fish K. on the training field dropped to 5!Z0.Instead it chose the red test fields R2 and R4 with a frequency of about 25% each [ Fig. 6(f) ].
Experiment 2. Fish C. chose the bluish-gray training field in about 35% of cases in the training situation with black surround.It also selected similar test fields Bl, B2 and G1 in 15-205Z0 of cases [ Fig. 7(a), filled symbols] . Fish G. chose the training fieId in about 45% of cases. Test fieldsB1 and Yl, closest in hue to the training field, were not presented to this fish. It chose test field Y3 with a frequency of 15Y0, which is clearly more often than fish C. [ Fig. 7(b) , filled symbols]. Note that nevertheless the "width" of the choice distribution is the same for both animals.
When the surroundwas changed to blue, both fish did not choose the training field any more but decided for more bluish test fields. Fish C. chose the two blue test fields B4 and B6 in about 25% of cases, followed by test field B3 in about 15% of cases [ Fig. 7(a), hatched bars] . Fish G. "pecked" most often at the blue test field B3 with a frequency of 409Z0 [ Fig. 7(b), hatched bars] .
In the test situation with yellow surround the relative choice frequency of both fish on the training field droppedto 10%.Both fish chose yellow test fieldsinstead but with no clear preference [ Fig. 7(c, d) ].
In each of the four test situationsthe goldfishchanged their choice behavior. They did not choose their training field but one of the other test fields. With this choice behavior they indicate the test field that most closely resembles the training field in the training situation. The choices of the goldfishare always in the direction of the hue of the surround, consistent with a compensation of the induced hue shift away from the surround, the effect of simultaneouscolor contrast. Effect of brightnesscontrast contrast. To show the effect of brightness contrast we The colored test fieldsdiffered for the goldfishnot only tested fish K. with a light gray surround. If brightness in hue but also in brightness (Fig. 5) , especially in contrast is induced by a brighter surround all test fields Experiment 1. All colored test surrounds were brighter shouldlook darker to the goldfish.Therefore, they should than the training surround. Therefore, it is possible that choose a test field brighter than the training field (for the change of choice behavior with colored surrounds is example, test fields G3-G1, Rl, R2) to compensate for not only due to color contrast but also to brightness this change. As shown in Fig. 8 test fieldsRI and R2 slightIymore often in the test than in the training situation.But this choice distributionis by no means comparable to that with greenand red surrounds. Thus, there is a genuine effect of the colored surrounds based on color contrast.
Effect of surround size
If simultaneous color contrast is due to lateral interactions across neighboring areas in the retina, a relatively small annular surround should elicit a color contrast comparableto that of a full surround.Therefore, we reduced the surround to narrow annuli of varying width. The remaining area on the disk was covered with the gray training surround. (This experiment was performed with test field and surround colors of Experiment 1 only.) Figure 9 (a) shows the relative choice distributionof fish M. on all test fields with four different annulus widths of the green surround (outer diameters: 4.5, 3.7, 3.0, and 2.5 cm; inner diameter: 2.2 cm), and a constant test field size of 2.2 cm diameter. The diagram shows that only the results for training field T and yellow test field G1 varied, the choiceson the other test fields remained unaffected. Therefore, it is reasonable to plot the values for trainingfieldT and test fieldG1 only,for a clear presentation,withoutloss of information. In Fig. 9(b surround, while those on yellow test field G1 [ Fig. 9(b In a subsequentexperiment the outer diameter of this smallest green annulus was kept constant (2.5 cm) whereas the diameter of the test fields was reduced. Each fishchosetrainingfieldT less and test field G1 more often with decreasingtest field size, and, thus, increasing surround width [ Fig. 9(c) ]. It seemed possible that this was an artefact due to the smaller test field sizes. We excluded this possibilityby training the goldfishon such small test fields with gray training surrounds.In each of these training situationsthe fish chose the trainingfield in general as often as with the original test field diameter of 2.2 cm and they did not "peck" at yellow test field G1 [ Fig. 9(d) ].
The choices on training field T of each fish for these two experimentswere replotted as a function of the ratio of surround width and test field radius (Fig. 10) . The results of the three fish showed only small differences so that all data points could be fitted by one exponential function. This indicates that simultaneouscolor contrast does not depend on the absolute size of test field and surround but only on the size relative to each other.
DISCUSSION
Direction and strength of simultaneouscolor contrast
With each of the four tested colored surroundsgoldfish changedtheir choicebehaviorand "matched"the training fieldwith gray (or black) surround with one of the other test tklds: they chose a "greener" test field with green surround,a "redder"one with red surround,a "bluer" one with blue surround and "yellower" ones with yellow surround. Direction and strength of simultaneous color contrast can be inferred from the presentation of the test field and surround colors in goldfishcolor space. In Fig.  n(a) , the situationfor Experiment 1 is shown. Here, the fish changed their choice behavior and preferred yellow test field G1 instead of the training field T when the test fieldswere presentedwith a green surround.This change surround width/test field radius FIGURE 10. Choices of three goldfish on the training field T plotted against the ratio of surround width and test field radius. Data points shown in Fig. 9 are fitted by eye by one exponentialfunction. For the surround covering the entire disk a surround radius of 11.5cm was assumed for each test field, leading to a ratio of 9.45 (11.5-1.1)/1.1 and 56.5 (11.5-0.2)/0.2.
in choice behavior is indicated by the solid arrow. As the fishhad learned to select the hue of the trainingfield,their choice of the yellow test field G1 in the test situation means that, with the green surround, it appeared like the orange training field T with the gray surround. Thus, it can be concluded that the hue of all test fieldsare shifted towards "redder" (or "less green") by the green surround. The fish choose a "greener" test field to compensate for this hue shift. It is the yellow test field G1 that resembles the trained hue best. The dotted arrow in Fig. n(a) symbolizes the strength and direction of color contrast. With a red surroundthe fish preferred the red test field R4. The change in choice behaviorfrom the trainingfield T with gray surround to red test field R4 is also indicated by a solid arrow in Fig. n(a) . The inferred hue shift due to the red surround is represented by the dotted arrow.
A similar graph for Experiment 2 is shown in Fig.  n(b) . Fish C. preferred test fields B4 and B6 with the blue surround.Fish G. preferred test field B3. The choice behavior of both fish is represented by the solid arrow pointing from T to test field B4. In "thetest with the yellow surround the results were not s~clear..Both fish preferred yellow test fields, although they aIso occasionally chose blue test fields.They opted slightlymore often for test field Y8 which is marked in Fig. Ii(b) . The broadly scattered choice distribution can have several explanations. Possibly the fish could not decide on one test field because, with the yellow surround,none of them resembled the trained hue. Furthermore, the fish could have been bewildered by the yellow surround. As described in "Materials and Methods", the fish did not swim to the test fields with the yellow surround at the beginning. Only after an intermediate training (being rewarded on a black star) did the fish make choices.
The graphs show that goldfish choose test field hues towards the surroundingcolor (solid arrows in Fig. 11 ). From this compensatory"color match" of the goldfishwe inferred that simultaneouscolor contrast changes the test field hues "away" from the surrounding color (dotted arrows in Fig. 11 ). Of course, it is possible that the direction of the induced hue shift does not coincide with the direction of the axis connecting the test field loci within the color space. Then, the color contrast effect would not be entirely reflectedby the choice behavior of the fish. In such a case, we expect the goldfishto choose the most similar test field and to "project" the induced hue onto the "color axis" of the test fields. This was probably the case with the green surround in Experiment 1. Here, the line connecting the color loci of the gray training surround and the green surround is not in the same direction in the color space as the loci of the test fields. The green surround excited the short wavelength cone type less than the gray surround, and the middle wavelength cone type only slightly more. Therefore, one would expect only a very small hue shift towards "more red" induced by the green surround.The observedshift in choice behavior from T towards the adjacent, more yellow test field G1 was indeed small, but nevertheless very clear. The degree of the color contrast effect can be inferred from the test fieldschosen: a choice of a neighboringtest field indicates a weaker contrast effect than the choice of a test field near the border of the set. Thus, the arrows in Fig. 11 give a hint of the strength of color contrast. However, it is not possible to compare the effects of differentlycolored surrounds.As the metrics "inside"the color space of goldfish are unknown, the distances between two loci are not defined. In other words, we do not know how similaror dissimilartwo colorslocated at a particular distance from each other in color space appear to the goldfish. This is known only for spectral colors (Neumeyer, 1986; Fratzer et al., 1994) .
Effect of brightnesscontrast
As all surround colors were brighter than the training surrounds, and in Experiment 1 the test fields were not adjusted to equal brightness (Fig. 5) , it seemed possible that brightness contrast may have influencedthe results. Therefore, we tested the effect of a light gray surround, i.e., a surround of the same hue as the training surround but of higherbrightness.If brightnesscontrastin this case leads to a darker appearanceof test fields (as in humans), goldfish should choose a test field with the same hue as the training field but with a higher brightness to compensate for this effect. As such a test field did not exist in the sample, the fish shouldmake a "compromise" and choose a test field most similarto the trained hue, and additionallyslightlybrighter.The minor change in choice behavior with slightly higher frequencies on R1 and R2 might be interpretedin this respect (Fig. 8) . However,test field G1 was also brighter, but was never chosen. Furthermore, the shift with red surroundwas in the same direction as the minor effect of the light gray surround. However, test field R4, the one preferred with the red surround,was darker than the training field.Therefore, it is very unlikely that brightness contrast, which was shown by Herter (1930) in teleost fishes,had an influence on the choice behavior with red and green surrounds.
Effect of spatial stimulus configurationon color contrast
Simultaneous color contrast decreased with reduced size of the green surround. However, with an annulus width of 1.15 cm and a test field radius of 1.1 cm color contrastwas as high as with a large colored surroundthat covered the entire disk [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Thus, the strength of simultaneous color contrast depends on the size of the colored surroundin a small range only. When we kept the outer diameter of the surround constantly small and reduced the test field diameter, simultaneous color contrast increased [ Fig. 9(c) ]. The data of both experiments plotted against the ratio: surround width/test field radius could be described by a common power function for all three goldfish.The curve becomes flat at about a ratio of 1:1, indicating that maximal color contrast is already gained when the annulus is as wide as the radius of the test field (Fig. 10) .This holds true within the tested limits of test field sizes. Assuming the smallest possible viewing distance of 3 cm, the test fields covered a visual angle of 7.6-40.3 deg, and annulus widths varied from 2.9 to 21 deg.
Simultaneous color contrast is dependent on spatial configuration of the stimulus and surround in humans also (Kirschmann, 1891; Jameson & Hurvich, 1961; Heinrich, 1967; Walraven, 1973; Walraven, 1976; Valberg, 1974; Tiplitz BlackWell& Buchsbaum, 1988) . Heinrich (1967) showed that a surroundlarger than 5 deg does not increase simultaneouscolor contrast induced on a 2.5 deg x 2.5 deg test field. Walraven (1973) measured almost maximal color induction with 150 min of arc surround diameter on a test stimulus with 90 min of arc diameter. Valberg (1974) found maximal induction with a 6 deg x 6 deg surround on a test field with 2 deg diameter. Tiplitz BlackWell & Buchsbaum (1988) observed maximal color contrast induced on a 0.62 deg x 0.62 deg test field by a surround with 20 min of arc width. Brenner et al. (1989) claimed simultaneous color contrast to be strongestwith 1 deg surround width and a test stimulus of 0.75 deg x 0.75 deg. Very small surround widths of 33 min of arc were also sufficientto perceive a field subtending 2.2 deg as a surface color rather than as a self illuminant (Uchikawa et al., 1989) . These studies, carried out with most diverse methods, revealed ratios of surroundwidth/test field radius (in the way we calculated them for our data) of between 0.6:1 and 2.6:1. Thus, the ratio of 1:1 we obtained for goldfish falls within this range.
In the honeybee,color contrast did not further increase with surrounds of 5-10 mm for test fields of 10 mm diameter (Neumeyer, 1980) . The honeybee data were replotted against inducing area/test area by Varela et al. (1993) and compared to results in pigeons (Budnik, 1985 cited according to Varela et al., 1993) . The responses of the two species dependent on geometrical parameters seem to be equal and maximal contrast induction was reached at about a 1:1ratio, the same ratio as we obtained for goldfish.
Our data suggest that simultaneous color contrast in goldfishdoes not depend on the absolutestimulussize (in the tested range) but only on the ratio between surround size and test field size. To our knowledge, this relationship has not been investigated explicitly in honeybees, pigeons,and humans,but was theoreticallydemandedfor humansby Jameson & Hurvich (1964) . Our data fitted an exponentialfunction. The relation of simultaneouscolor contrast to the surround size is best described by exponential functions in humans also (Valberg, 1974; Walraven, 1973; Tiplitz Blackwell& Buchsbaum, 1988) .
Possiblephysiological basis and biological significance of color contrast
As the goldfishwas moving freely in the experiments described, it was not possible to present test field and surround in such a way that they stimulated adjacent areas in the retina strictly simultaneously.Even with the smallestsurroundit is possiblethat the area stimulatedby the test field had been stimulatedby the colored surround immediately before. Therefore, it is possible that successive color contrast was involved as an aftereffect of chromatic adaptation. In principle, successive color contrast can be shown with the same method as simultaneouscolor contrast: here, the animal is exposed to a large colored field(same color as used for surroundin the simultaneous color contrast experiment) for several minutes.Then, the large colored field is removed,and the test fields are presented on a gray surround immediately afterwards. With an aftereffect of chromatic adaptation, the choice behavior changesto other test fieldsindicating changes in perceived test field hues. With this method it was shown in the honeybee that exposure to a colored field for 5 min yields an aftereffect which lasts for about 3 min (Neumeyer, 1981) . In the goldfish, however, we could not find any indicationof successivecolor contrast even after 15 min of adaptationto a coloredfield.We also did not find an aftereffect of chromatic adaptationin our color constancyexperimentsafter prolongedpresentation of the colored illumination (Dorr and Fritsch, unpublished results) , a condition under which the honeybees showed strong effects (Neumeyer, 1981) .
Bearing this in mind there are two possible explanations of the simultaneouscolor contrast effects we were able to measure: (1) lateral neural interactions between neighboringareas stimulatedsimultaneouslyby test field and surround; and (2) effects of very fast chromatic adaptation.
Lateral interactions could cause color contrast in two different ways: either by mutual excitation of cone "channels" with different spectral input, or by inhibition between cone "channels" with the same spectral input (Cornsweet, 1970; Creutzfeldt et al., 1990) . The latter possibility is realized in the double-opponentganglion and bipolar cells of goldfishcharacterized electrophysioIogically by Daw (1967 Daw ( , 1968 ) (see also Daw, 1984 and Kaneko & Tachibana, 1981) . These cells are excited for example by "red" in the center and inhibitedby "red" in the surround, at the same time they are inhibited by "green" in the center and excited by "red" in the surround. Such a cell is optimally excited by a green test field surroundedby red, but also to some extentwhen the test field is gray and surroundedby red.
Lateral inhibition between "cone channels" of the same spectral type would lead to a decrease of excitation in the neighborhood.In the case of a gray test fieldwithin a red surround, the long wavelength cones strongly stimulated by the surround will selectively inhibit the long wavelength cones stimulated by the adjacent test field.This shouldcause a change of the excitationratio of the cone types, and thus a shift in perceived hue towards the complementary color.
The change of excitation ratio caused by this type of lateral inhibition is the same as the effect of sensitivity reductionby selectivechromaticadaptationwhich can be described by the von Kries coefficient law (von K.ries, 1905; Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) . If chromatic adaptation to narrow annular surrounds accounts for simultaneous colorcontrastin our experiments,then we have to assume that adaptation is a very fast process with a short aftereffect. The time course of adaptation in ganglion cells was measured in primates recently (Yeh et al., 1996) . Correspondingexperiments are required in goldfish. More detailed studies of the spatial properties of retinal ganglion cells are also necessary. Electrophysiological measurements revealed many chromatic types with complicated receptive field structures (e.g. Spekreijse et al., 1972; van Dijk, 1985) .Further investigations would also be important for our understanding of coIor constancy, an ability well developed in goldfish color vision (Ingle, 1985; Dorr, 1996; Dorr & Neumeyer, 1996) , in which the same neural mechanisms may be involved.
